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News Notes of Salem and Vicinity Briefly Told
Middlesbrough next week. Dance, McElroy's orchestra

armory tonight. Straight admto--sion- .

24UCominFEvents "The Welsh export coal business
is steadily expanding.

"Cotton machinery manufactur-
ers are filled with orders that will
last them for two years ahead.

"The slump seems to have run
its course iu the textile industries

Indications of a con

Salmon tor canning. Lowest
prices and best quality at Fitt
Market. Phone 211.

47 Club Leaders
(Continued from Page One.)

automobile drive around the cityand state institutions.
What to do with the Thompson

hotel, left the Port Angeles, Wn.,
club by David Thompson and val-
ued at close to a half million dol

Jurymen Needed
(Continued from Page One.)
Work of obtaining a jury was

resumed this morning with eleven
tentative jurors In the box. After
challenging four men yesterday
the defense had eight peremptory
challenges available and the state
had four after removing two men.

Capital Journal Bargain Day
Price $3.00 per year by mail.

tinuously improving situation.

Net Around

Hightower 1

Closing In
Redwood City, Cal., Oct. 8. E.

O. Heinrich, criminologist and

chemist, identified in the trial of

William A Hightower, charged
with the murder of Rev. Patrick
E. Heslin that fibre found on a

knife taken from Hightower was

of similar character as that of

Love, the jeweler, Salem.

SuitNOTICE

Business Gain

Sends Up Price

of Eastern Oik
Oil City, Pa., Oct. 8. Improve-

ment in business conditions, even

though slight so far, and a con-

sequent Increase In demand tor

lubricants, forming a big percen-

tage of the products refined from

crude oil, Is the reason given by

Joseph Seep, head of the Seep

Purchasing Agency, for the first
increase in the price 8f Eastern
crude oils since the bottom was
touched about three months ago.

The six grades affected Penn-
sylvania, now up to $2.50 per bar

322
State

Revival of
Trade Starts

In England
Idle Factories Reopen-
ing and Unemployed
Grow Less Orders
Begin to Trickle In

By Earl C- - Reeve!,
London, Oct. 8. "The trade re-

vival has begun," declares the
Daily Express.

As trie result of a survey of Brit-
ain's Industrial situation, the
Daily Express, which is owned by
Lord BeaverbrooK, himself a big

"An Immediate aunimgu ywi-ha-

more gradual improvement
in the cotton trade Is anticipated.
The threatened lockout in the
Lancashire mills was averted re-

cently when the cardroom work-

ers withdrew their claim to be

paid wages during structural al-

terations to machinery.

A. J. Foster
Painless Chiropodist (from Hot
Springs, Ark.) Corns, Bunion
Ingrown Nails. All Foot Trouble

for tired, Aching Feet try
Electric Massage.

Jtot Kotarian club exec--

Utn,et' men's
Commercial club

'"October iwania club

! Marlon hotel.
lunnCft Arts lea- -

J Uing. library 7:30

Oct 15- -0- A- - C" aDd

football gameWillamette
I here, Sweetland field.

oc' igCounty oommu- -

nfty .ing. rmory- -

DC Brownell of Umatilla was

, visitor at tbe capitol Friday
calling at the highway

tbe interest of a state
Sway from Umatilla to Wallu-- a

Wash. This road, according to

Brownell, would afford a cut oft

between Walla Walla and other

Washington points and the
river highway which

would divert hundreds of tourists

into Oregon.

A box of candy? One pound-an-

three quarters for one dollar and
. quarter. Hass' Home Made Spe-

cial The Ace, 127 N. High St.
241

string found about boards taken
from the priest's grave at Salada
Beach August 10.

The list of tentative jurors, sev-

eral of whom escaped challenge,
is as follows:

Walter G. Coates, Olalla; Amos
B. Cripp, Riddle; Q. W. Harts-horn- e,

Riddle; Vincent Applegate,
Yoncalla; M, K. Eby, Sutherlin;
Joseph Winiford, Sutherlin; Fred
Parker Sr., Canyonvilie; J. 0.
Mctz, Days Creek; C. L. Hamilton,
Oakland; Dick Hanan, Yoncalla,
and H. W. Jones, Myrtle Creek.

Officers have been watching Dr.
Brumfield closely following his
complaint of illness yesterday.

When court adjourned at noon
only two names remained in the
venire fcox, only eleven tentative
jurors were on the accepted list.

Masons Plan
Splendid Temple

lars also came up for discussion.
It was determined to use It for
the welfare work of boys and girlsWork of this class will form the
major part of the program of Ro-
tary throughout the northwest
this year.

Reports from various club pres-
idents were received and discuss-
ed along with the question of
what Is the most pronounced
weakness in the organizations and
how they can be remedied.

Policies Discussed
Whetiier Unj uoiiuy clubs

should endorse local and national
political questions was anouier
item which met with considerable
discussion along with the relation
of the organization to similar or-

ganizations.
Tonight the visitors will be the

Heinrich said Hightower wrote

In Mexico Citythe letter of August 3 demanding
$6,500 ransom for Father Heslin.
He formed his conclusion by com rel: Cabelli Ragland, Somerset

light and heavy and Corning factor in financa and industry,
gives the following summary of
conditions:

parisons of writing on the ransom
letter with that of Hightower.
This testimony was in confirma-
tion with that given yesterday
and Carl Eisenschimel, another
expert on the subject of handwrit

Wanted
All Kinds of Second-Han- d

Furniture,
Machinery and Tool

Etc.

CAPITAL

Bargain House
We buy and sell everything.

Phone 398 215 Center Ml

Whole districts in the great
manufacturing areas that have
been practically idle for months

The state had used two of Its six
challenges, the defends six of Its
twelve callenges

Mexico City, Oct. 8. Masons
in Mexico, believing that members
of the order will soon be complete-
ly united, are planning to build a

splendid Masonic Temple here.
The capital has always wanted

such a structure, as this as the
meeting place of Masons through-
out Mexico and a point to which
great numbers of Masons come
from foreign lands.

The prospective understanding
between the York Grand Lodge
and the Grand Lodge of the Val-

ley of Mexico and the recognition
of Mexican Masons throughout the
United States, prominent Masons

ing.
Heinrich said sand found on a

tent taken from Hightower's room
ol the SalemWalter G. Coats, one of the first f.UeSt Rotary

at a banquet to be given in thetentative jurors accepted, was ex-- !
in San Francisco was of similar
character as that found on a hat

are becoming increasingly active.
The trickle of orders is becoming
a steady stream, and inquiries
made by a representative of the
Daily Express in commercial and
industrial circles revealed a firm
note of optimism where hitherto
there have been gloom and depres-
sion.

"Organization, determination, a

taken from near Heslin's grave.
James Adam, a newspaper man

cused this, morning by Judge i wiucu cstea
Bingham, on account of sickness, f.nedei:0r. immediate past interna-an- d

tlmU Prudent of Rotary, Vill beS. R. Brisbin, a grocer of
P"ncipal speaker. Mr. Snede-plac- eEdenbower, was accepted to e

him. Brisbin said he held,cor 13 knowu as one tQe most
no opinion in the case. active workers of Rotary and is a

The prosecutlirn today began to'member o the Multnomah bar k

if veniremen knew Veita El- - sociation, having practiced law in

lenburg, the nurse who for 18 Portland for a number of years

are very largely oeaat in Dy me
South Penn Oil Company (Stand-
ard Oil subsidiary,) for whom the
Seep Agency does its buyig, be-

sides supplying most of the inde-

pendents in the same fields.

Depression Corner Turned
"There has been a marked

spirit of optimism in the oil busi-

ness lately," said the head of one
of the largest independent refine-
ries In this section of the State.
"This spirit of optimism, which
may be attributed to the indepen-
dence in industrial lines, that the
corner has been turned in the de-

pression, coupled with- the fact
that the season of the year is ap-

proaching when the demand for
kerosene materially increase is in
no small measui responsible for
the rise in the price of crude
oils."

In other circles a number o'i

contributing factors to the rise in

prices are pointed out.

of San Francisco, said that in

Hightower's room August 11,

Hightower told several persons hflra ttftv rivn an uncinrnHn nil t .

knocked into aHis car was
road by an-

other

ditch on the Jefferson
automobile yesterday, E.

Horton. 158 S. Cottage street,
complained to the police. Officers

said that, according to the rec-

ords, the second machine is the
property of Miss Bessie E. Sny-

der, 2615 Brooks street, Salem.

- " .' ' r, - ..... - . r. - r -

look for the building project.

months lived In the Brumfield anQ uelns ioremost in weltare act

that he had been experimenting
with a gun or infernal machine
that would fire simultaneously ten
loads of buckshot from ordinary
shotgun shells.

At noon court adjourned until
10 o'clock Monday morning.

ivities of that city.
Club Representatives

Many of those present at the
convention today will be in the

home.
Pretty and attractively dressed,

Miss Ellenburg has been In the
court room every day. During oth

Webb & Clough
LEADING FUNERAL

DIRECTORS
EXPERT EMBALMERS

Dance, McElroy's orchestra,
armory tonight. Straight admis

realization that the great slump is
curable, and, above all, a newly
found will to work, are bringing
about a great change.

"Here are some of the recent de-

velopments:
"Tinplate works that have been

closed since the spring are reopen- -

V-
"Iron and steel works both in

Wales and Scotland are being re-

opened in circumstances that are
full of promise for the immediate
future. One big establishment in
South Wales has just reopened aft

er hours she has been a great deal city tomorrow to enjoy games of241

Special Merchants
Lunch 35c

Sunday Chicken Dinner
Hours 11 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Extra
American Dishes

A La Carte Service at All 'HouW
Open 11 a. m. to 1 a. m.

Ice Cream and Soft Drinki

Chop Suey Noodle
NOMKING CAFE

Upstairs at
162 North Commercial Street

sion. English Actor
Crosses Channel

Upon a Bicycle
Paris, Oct. 8. Harold Bigby, an

English motor engineer, has just
crossed the English channel, from
Folkestone to Calais on a bicycle

Two bicycles which were found

by D. B. Hall near his home at
550 Water street, were taken to

the police station yesterday. They
are believed to have been stolen
from Marvin Lewis and James

of the time with Mrs. Brumfield. golf with their fellow executives.
The usual throngs s curious The names of the clubs and

Roseburg residents Friday watched those executives attending the
Dr. Brumfield make his daily convention are:
pilgrimage to the courtroom. The British Columbia clubs Nana-accuse- d

dentist did not touch his imai Pete Bar(i secretary, Geo.
breakfast in the morning. He told L person, president; Vancouver,
his guards that he was suffering Langbry G. Bell, secretary; Vic-fro- m

stomach trouble and nausea urla raster Patrick, president,

Hay Inspection
Work Extended

The public service commission

W. T. Ulj.don IJoyd T. Rlffdon

W. T. Rigdon & Son
Cjeadine Undertakener having ueen closed for a vear.

has authorized its grain inspection More works are to be restarte(j aj
fitted on two large floats with a1

propeller on the fore part of the
machine driven by a rod which in

ana mat tnis morning ne nan ustu T G Go0Qlake secretary. Wash
all his will power to keep from lngton cIuba Aberdeen, Jean
becoming in in tne courtroom. Cade Dr. ' turn was operated by the pedals. MILLEK

Let us show you the Conklin &

Sliaeffer pencils something new.

They propel, repel and expel the
lead as well as excel any other
pencil on the market. H. M. San-

derson, Capital drug store. 244

STORE HOURS

9 a. m. to G p. m.

Saturdays Included J Ijsb&sb&JLs
Dr. John L. Lynch osteopathic

Dhvsician. 403 Oregon bldg

Brumfield Rubs Forehead Tory M. Barlow, president, Will
For the first time during this H Towneri secretary; Centralia,

hearing Dr. Brumfield failed to John M Benedict jr., president;
follow every minute of the trail chehali3 Thomas B. Horn, presi-alertl-

At frequent intervals he Aent. Everett George rjcli and
closed his eyes and his head drop- - Frankw R Connor; Hoquiam,

forward slightly if he wasped as H Lew,s secretary. oiympia,about to doze off.or PortUg R Holcombi 8eCretary;He rubbed his forhead with a HowardAngeles George Cuppler,nervous hand and covered his ap- -
H yan Brockln Mayor SaWyer;

parently tired eyes with his hand m Vernon Morton Beaumont,

241Phones 1294, 58F5.

department to estannsn nay in-

spection points at Stanfield, Uma-

tilla, Boardman, Messner, Peters,
Hermiston and Irrigation in order
to fully provide for the inspection
of the large amount of hay
produced in those sections. Harry
Straw of Hermiston has been ap-

pointed chief deputy inspector in

charge of the work at these points
with deputies to have personal
charge at each Inspection station.
T. O. Yates will have charge of

the inspection work at Stanfield.
O. Strangeby at Umatilla, Charles
Dillabaugh at Boardman, Messher
and Peters, and W. A. Moore at

Irrigon. Establishment of these
inspection centers, it is explained,
has been made possible through
the of the Oregon co-

operative Hay Growers associa-

tion of the Oregon
Hay Growers association with
headquarters at Hermiston.

The rider said that he covered
just thirty miles in a "little less
than two hours.

Mr. Bigby was accompanied by
a motorboat on the trip. Describ-

ing his ride, he said: "A strong
sea was running and a southwest
wind blowing but I was much bet-

ter off than those in tbre boat for
the cycle rode the waves better.

"For three hours I was seasick
and I couldn't be fed as the waves
prevented the boat from getting
close enough to me. Once I was
almost washed off my saddle and
frequently I was covered with wa-

ter up to the saddle of my ma-

chine."
His companions said Mr. Bigby

alighted from his machine quite
fit.

occasionally.

A horse and buggy which were
found abandoned near 1145 D

Itreet yesterday and which were
stabled by the police later were
found to be the property of W. H.
Patterson.

secretary; Seattle, W. A. Wicks,
Tnm T. Mnnonn Frank Mnran !During tbe noon recess he ate a

light lunch and declared that he
kane R Q McCUntock; Taco-fe- lt

better, according to Suen f
flu G,en Cq.Starmer. He appeared at the alter- - ,.,, p ,. rmf

See Vick Brothers announce-
ment of a new price on Samson
trucks. 2 41

Godfrey; Yakima, R. D. Ronig.
Oregon clubs Astoria, John

noon session without his glasses.
This seemed to bother him, and he

smilei, happily when Mrs. Brum- -
,;... n,.na.IPAl ., liolf - litter

Dr. Walter Striker,
Thomas R. Parson, Rev. EugeneWilli HIS glilSStB, OUC uu

taken to be mended. He cleaned
A bicycle which he found on

State street between Liberty and
High street last night was taken
to the police station by Officer
Victor,

Schirey, Barney Garrett; Pendle
ton, S. R. Thompson, Lester M.

Portlai
the lenses slovA' and carefully
with a cloth, JOjusted them de-

liberately, and nodded his head in
a pleased way when Attorney

Leeds, Jr., Marries
Princess In Greece

Paris, Oct. 8. William B.

Leeds, Jr., son of Princess Anas-tasi- a

of Greece, and the late Wil

W. L. Whiting.

" Ill 1(g)

We are delighted to announce the arrival
of our Big Shipment of Fall Coats.

These garments are the pick of the best

offerings of America's acknowledged Coat

Manufacturers, not only for Style, but also

for Quality and Workmanship.

We invite inspection of these beautiful and

charming creations, especially from those

who are supercritical, we know they will

be delighted beyond measure.

The materials are the season's accepted
fabrics.

Orcutt asked "Does that feelj

Portland, Or., Oct. 8. Six Chi-

nese were under arrest today in
connection with the death of Wong
Gee, who is thought be a member
of the Hop Sing ton who was kill-

ed yesterday.
Lee Sing and Huie Thet are

charged with the actual shooting.
The others, Harry Wong, Harry
Shin, Lim Gay and Harry Toy are
charged with being accomplices.

Samson trucks are again re-

duced in price. See Vick Brothers
ad in this issue. 241

better?" Omaha, Neb., Oct. 8. Samuel
J. Perkins of Sioux City, Iowa, liam B. Leeds, the "tinplate king,"Wife Is Helped to Seat . . i. ; f: , ,. - i . J TJ J .....

wi,o lu,-- i'ii i rii.M ontorffl pari owner ui lue oiuua wilj ol rucumonu, iuu.. ami riiucess
h,p rm.rrrnnni her husband eot un Journal, died in a hospital here;Xenia. niece of King Constantine

following a nervous of Greece, were by civilauicklv from his chair, bowed with last night marj-ie-

A gun was stolen from his suitc-

ase, James Wilson, 671 E. Stark
street, complained to the police
yesterday.

ceremony here this afternoon.a Chesterfieldian grace and helped breakdown.

her to a seat beside him. He re- -
. . .

peated this in the afternoon, and
seemed to take a warmer and moreDance, McElroy's orchestra,

rniory tonight. Straight admiss-
ion. 241

kindly interest in his wife than at
any other time during the trial.

Experienced waitress wanted at
the Spa.

J. W. Pixley of Albany spent a
short time visiting in Salem to-

day. This afternoon he left for
Portland by automobile.

Theron Hoover of Salem spentlst night in Albany where he at-
tended the Linn county fair.

Melton's Suede Velours Plain Velours

Valdynes, Mousine, Geroua and the

New Bolivias

They are designed with loose and belted backs, with fancy stich-in-g

and beautiful embroidery. The great majority have collers

of Beaver, Wolf, Squirrel, Oppossum, Astrachan and

Kindness On The
Percentage Basis

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 8. The
axiom "return good ft evil" was
followed by L. W. Cleary, a drug-- j
gist here.

J. M. Taylor of Columbus June-- ,

tion, la., imbibed freely from a
botle of hair tonic. He became
"froggy" He Jumped through a

plate glass window in Clary's drug
store.

Whiel in his cell in the police
statio. Taylor tore his clothing
into shreds.

When he appeared in court he
wore a borrowed overcoat and an
air of pentinence.

Taylor agreed to pay the cost of
the broken window, $13. Clary
then took Taylor to his store and!
outfitted him with clothes.

Notice For painless chiropody
Dr. Tatro, 404 Masonic bldg.
Phone 442. 241

Salmon are fresh and firm now
t their best for canning. Silvers
c, Chinook 11c. Midget Market.

241

Dreamland rink, big dance Sat-rt- tr

night. 241

Experienced waitress wanted at
the Spa.

During the First 9
Months of 1921

The Capital Journal Carried

29,966 Want Ads
Not including real estate and classified directory ads, to-

talling 151,515 lines, and a gain over the same period in
1920, of 1854 want ads, and 12,758 lines.

This is double the number carried by any other newspa-
per in the Willamette Valley and proves that the Capital
Journal is the recognized

Want Ad Medium of the Valley

There's a Reason
It is because the Capital Journal ads bring results and
pay the advertiser. They are the people's bargain coun-
ter and so recognized. They rent your rooms or your
house or your farm. They buy you a home or sell yours.
They get you a job or find you an employe. They sell

your old articles and supply bargains from others.

AVhile display advertising and national advertising fell

off, Want Ad's continued to gain a tribute of their merit
from the people.

Veteran Operator Passes
Sioux City, Iowa, Oct. 8.

Death has written "30" for Willemployment in France has
Wik to about 0.1 per cent of the
Population.

iam H. ("Bill") Staley, veteran

telegrapher. He died early today
after a long illness. He had work-

ed the Associated Press wire in
the Sioux City Journal office for

twenty six years. He icame to
Sioux City from Lincoln, Neb. He

was known from coast to coast
among telegraphers. A widow and
five children survive.

We wish to call particular atten-

tion to our showing of

Printzess Coats
of which we are sole representa-
tives. This is the garment De

Luxe, with a lining absolutely

guaranteed. You will find every-

one of our Coats most modestly

priced, ranging from

$25.00 u $135.00
EVOENF. O'BRIEN

IN
''THE LAST DOOR"

Washington. Oct. 8 The na-

tion's breath is becoming weaker
and prohibition is not to blaie.

Garlic Is rapidly losing out as
one of the great American smells.

Return of thousands of foreign-bor- n

garlic eaters to their orig-

inal homes at the close of the
war has caused America's garlic
imports to drop from 10.000.000
to 7,000,000 pounds a year. De-

partment of Commerce figures
showed recently.

MILLERS"M60K.tr"
IN

"NOOKV5 FP.ESH
HK1R- - But 7.000.000 pounds is a lot or

garlic.

JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY


